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Abstract: In this study, the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) Enhanced Vegetation
Index (EVI) was spectrally cross-calibrated with the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) EVI using a year-long, global VIIRS-MODIS dataset at the climate modeling grid (CMG)
resolution of 0.05˝-by-0.05˝. Our cross-calibration approach was to utilize a MODIS-compatible VIIRS
EVI equation derived in a previous study [Obata et al., J. Appl. Remote Sens., vol.7, 2013] and optimize
the coefficients contained in this EVI equation for global conditions. The calibrated/optimized
MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI was evaluated using another global VIIRS-MODIS CMG dataset of
which acquisition dates did not overlap with those used in the calibration. The calibrated VIIRS
EVI showed much higher compatibility with the MODIS EVI than the original VIIRS EVI, where the
mean error (MODIS minus VIIRS) and the root mean square error decreased from ´0.021 to ´0.003
EVI units and from 0.029 to 0.020 EVI units, respectively. Error reductions on the calibrated VIIRS
EVI were observed across nearly all view zenith and relative azimuth angle ranges, EVI dynamic
range, and land cover types. The performance of the MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI calibration
appeared limited for high EVI values (i.e., EVI > 0.5) due likely to the maturity of the VIIRS dataset
used in calibration/optimization. The cross-calibration methodology introduced in this study is
expected to be useful for other spectral indices such as the normalized difference vegetation index
and two-band EVI.
Keywords: EVI; VIIRS; MODIS; spectral compatibility; cross-calibration; CMG data
1. Introduction
Biophysical parameters retrieved from Earth observation data are crucial for improving our
understanding of biosphere–atmosphere interactions (e.g., [1]). Spectral vegetation indices (VIs)
derived from remotely sensed data have been used successfully to estimate biophysical parameters,
for example, the fraction of photosynthetically active radiation (FAPAR), leaf area index (LAI) [2],
and green vegetation fraction [3]. The normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) has been the
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most widely used index. The NDVI has been found to be highly correlated with the biophysical
properties of vegetation canopies and able to reduce the effects of topographic shading and shadowing
for seasonal trend analyses of terrestrial vegetation [4] and global carbon cycle modeling [5]. However,
the NDVI is affected by other factors such as soil background brightness and aerosol contamination [6].
The enhanced vegetation index (EVI), developed for Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s (NASA) Earth Observing System
(EOS), was designed to optimize the vegetation signal with improved sensitivity in high biomass
regions and improved vegetation monitoring through a decoupling of the canopy background signal
and a reduction in atmospheric aerosol influences that affect the NDVI [7]:
EVI “ G
ρn ´ ρr
ρn ` C1ρr ´ C2ρb ` L
(1)
where ρ are the total- or partial (uncorrected for aerosols)-atmosphere corrected reflectances, subscripts
“n”, “r”, and “b” represent the near-infrared (NIR), red, and blue bands, respectively, L is the canopy
background brightness adjustment factor, and C1 and C2 are the coefficients of the aerosol resistance
term. The coefficients adopted in the MODIS EVI algorithm are: L = 1.0, C1 = 6.0, C2 = 7.5, and G
(gain factor) = 2.5 [8]. MODIS was designed to be highly calibrated and to have explicit atmospheric
corrections and, thereby, EVI has been used in a wide range of applications including ecosystem
resilience studies [9], an estimation of gross primary production (GPP) [10], and evapotranspiration
estimates [11].
The Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) sensor onboard Suomi-National
Polar-orbiting Partnership (S-NPP) has begun to collect data, which is slated to replace the
Advanced Very-High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) onboard the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) polar-orbiting satellite series with afternoon overpass, and to continue
the MODIS highly calibrated data stream. The VIIRS geophysical product, termed environmental
data records (EDRs), includes the top-of-atmosphere (TOA) NDVI and top-of-canopy (TOC)
EVI [12]. VI continuity/compatibility across AVHRR, MODIS, and VIIRS is of great importance
for understanding spatial and temporal dynamics of global vegetation over several decades.
Differences in sensor and platform characteristics, and product generation algorithms, however,
cause systematic errors in VI time series across sensors. Spectral bandpasses are one major issue in
using multi-sensor data [13] and, thus, this study was focused on inter-sensor spectral compatibility
and calibration of the EVI between MODIS and VIIRS. Numerical experiments using Earth Observing-1
(EO-1) Hyperion data showed that VIIRS EVI was higher than MODIS EVI with the maximum
differences reaching 0.040 EVI units over a tropical forest-savanna eco-gradient in Brazil [14] and
the same trend was observed in a Hyperion-based bandpass simulation analysis conducted over
AERONET sites in the conterminous United States [15]. An initial assessment of actual VIIRS EVI
data was reported in [16]; an average (bias) of VIIRS EVI minus MODIS EVI (a gain factor G = 2.5)
was zero when EVI was zero, but always positive for the rest of EVI dynamic range, indicating that
VIIRS EVI was always higher than the MODIS counterpart. Another EVI compatibility analysis using
Aqua MODIS (L2G daily 500 m, Collection 5) and VIIRS (L2G daily 500 m) showed that an average
of MODIS EVI minus VIIRS EVI was ´0.022 for North America for August 2013 [17], indicating that
VIIRS EVI was generally higher than MODIS EVI. The positive errors in VIIRS EVI over MODIS EVI
were consistently observed in both Hyperion-simulated and actual sensor data. It should be noted
that the errors might contain not only the spectral effects but the effects of other factors including
differences in the product generation algorithm such as atmospheric correction and quality flags,
geolocation errors, spatial resolution differences, and radiometric calibration uncertainties, to name
a few.
Numerous cross-sensor VI translation equations, especially for the NDVI, have been proposed and
the techniques can basically be applied to the EVI. These techniques for cross-sensor VI translations can
be categorized into three approaches as summarized in [17]: (1) polynomial based approach [18–23];
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(2) band-averaging approach [24–26]; and (3) vegetation isoline-based approach [27,28]. In our previous
study, the vegetation isoline-based approach, that translates a reflectance of an arbitrary wavelength to
that of another wavelength in the solar-reflective region based on the radiative transfer theory [29], was
employed and a MODIS-compatible EVI with VIIRS spectral bandpasses was derived [17]. The derived
equation had four coefficients that were a function of soil, canopy, and atmosphere, e.g., soil line slope,
leaf area index (LAI), and aerosol optical thickness (AOT). The MODIS-compatible EVI resulted in
a reasonable level of accuracy when the coefficients were fixed at values found via optimization for
model-simulated and actual sensor data (the North American continent in August 2013), demonstrating
the potential practical utility of the derived equation [17].
The primary objective of this study was to calibrate the MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI equation
for global conditions. “Optimized” coefficients were sought using a year-long, global VIIRS-MODIS
dataset at the climate modeling grid (CMG) resolution of 0.05˝-by-0.05˝. A secondary objective of this
study was to develop a cross-calibration protocol that can be used to revise the optimum coefficients
when a new dataset becomes available. We evaluated the extent to which errors decreased by applying
the obtained VIIRS EVI equation with the optimized coefficients on global data and the degree to which
errors varied as a function of sun-target-sensor viewing geometry, EVI values, and land cover type.
2. MODIS-Compatible VIIRS EVI
The MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI was derived using the vegetation isoline equations [17].
The equations analytically approximate and describe the vegetation isoline, which is defined as the
line formed between the reflectances at two different wavelengths for an optically and structurally
constant canopy and a constant atmospheric condition over varying canopy background brightness [29].
A horizontally infinite homogeneous atmospheric layer was assumed and a portion of the target area
was assumed to be covered with a homogeneous canopy. It was further assumed that the radiative
transfer problem in both the covered and uncovered areas could be simulated independently by
modeling a horizontally homogeneous canopy and Lambertian soil surface, respectively. The first-order
photon interactions between soil and canopy and between canopy and atmosphere were considered
(higher order interaction terms were truncated) for deriving the vegetation isoline equations.
In deriving the MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI, we first obtained equations that related the VIIRS
blue, red, and NIR (M3, I1, and I2 bands) to the MODIS respective counterparts (band 3, band 1, and
band 2) [17] using the vegetation isoline equations
ρb,m “ Abρb,v `Db (2a)
ρr,m “ Arρr,v `Dr (2b)
ρn,m “ Anρn,v `Dn (2c)
where ρb,m, ρr,m, and ρn,m are MODIS blue, red, and NIR band reflectances which are TOC or partial
(uncorrected for aerosol)-atmosphere corrected reflectances that are modeled by adding aerosol layer
over the canopy; ρb,v, ρr,v, and ρn,v are VIIRS counterparts. Ab, Ar, and An (slopes of the isoline
equation for blue, red, and NIR bands) and Db, Dr, and Dn (offsets of the isoline equation for blue, red,
and NIR bands) are dependent on the reflectance and transmittance of the canopy and atmospheric
layers, and the soil line slope and offset for MODIS blue and VIIRS blue, MODIS red and VIIRS red,
and MODIS NIR and VIIRS NIR band pairs, respectively.
We then substituted Equations (2a–c) for the MODIS reflectances in Equation (1) to express the
MODIS EVI equation as a function of VIIRS reflectances [17],
v̂m “ G
ρv,n ´ K1ρv,r ` K2
ρv,n ` K1C1ρv,r ´ K3C2ρv,b ` K4
(3)















C1Dr `Dn ´ C2Db ` L
An
(4d)
where v̂m is the MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI. The coefficients in Equation (3), K1, K2, K3, and K4 vary
with the soil, vegetation, and aerosol conditions [17] and that the exact translation is possible only
when the exact conditions of soil, vegetation, and atmosphere are known.
3. Calibration of MODIS-Compatible VIIRS EVI Using Global Data
3.1. Cross-Calibration (Optimization) Algorithm
Our approach for calibrating MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI was to obtain a single set of Ki (i = 1,
2, 3, 4) that minimizes differences between the MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI (v̂m) and the MODIS
EVI (vm) via non-linear regression. As in our previous study [17], the mean absolute difference (MAD)
between v̂m and vm was used as the merit function for the non-linear regression:
min
KiPR
MAD pK1, K2, K3, K4q (5)
and






ˇvm,i ´ v̂m,i pK1, K2, K3, K4q
ˇ
ˇ (6)
This merit function could include multiple local minima and thereby the optimum, best solution
was determined by searching for the global minimum using the Nelder-Mead simplex method in
Optimization Toolbox of MATLAB® R2015a (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). The algorithm was
run without derivatives, but with 100 initial guesses. In the reminder, the best set of coefficients
obtained by the algorithm are denoted by K˚i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4).
3.2. Data Extraction
Aqua MODIS (Collection 5) and S-NPP VIIRS (Archive Set (AS) 3001) global daily 0.05-degree
(climate modeling grid, CMG) resolution surface reflectance data were obtained for a one-year period
of 1 August 2012 through 31 July 2013 for the calibration/optimization exercise. This VIIRS surface
reflectance dataset (AS 3001) was produced at the NASA Science Investigator-led Processing System
(SIPS), formerly known as the VIIRS Land Product Evaluation and Analysis Tool Element (Land
PEATE), using the Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) near-real-time Interface Data Processing Segment
(IDPS) software. The products of AS 3001 from SIPS should match the corresponding product from
IDPS [30]. The VIIRS CMG surface reflectance algorithm was based on the MODIS Collection 5 CMG
surface reflectance product generation algorithm [31]. The MODIS and VIIRS data were screened for
cloud, cloud shadow, high aerosol loading, and snow/ice using quality assessment (QA) information
and land quality flags (QF), respectively.
The spectral data employed in the calibration/optimization consisted of pairs of MODIS and
VIIRS reflectances that were obtained on the same dates at the same CMG locations for the same
specific angle bins. Seven view zenith angle bins were defined as θj ď θv ă θj + 8.0 where θv is
the view zenith angle in degrees and θj’s for j = 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 7 were 0.0, 8.0, 16.0, 24.0, 32.0, 40.0, 48.0,
respectively. The two relative azimuth angle (θa) bins in degree were defined, corresponding to the
backward scattering (´90.0 < θa < 90.0) and forward scattering (´180.0 < θa ´< 90.0, 90.0 < θa < 180.0)
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directions. The mean and standard deviation (STD) of solar zenith angle differences between MODIS
and VIIRS (MODIS minus VIIRS) were ´1.2 and 1.8, respectively, and differences between relative
azimuth angles were 1.9 and 5.7, respectively.
More than 6 million pairs were found in and extracted from the one-year data. The
calibration/optimization exercise of the MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI would have been too
computationally intensive if all the pairs had been used. Thus, the minimum necessary number
of sample pairs was determined by a numerical experiment in which the number of sample pairs
for the optimization was increased from 102 to 106 with a logarithmic increment in the sample size.
MAD between MODIS-compatible EVI and MODIS EVI, represented by pn (n = 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 30), was
computed for the n-th dataset. Differences between adjacent MADs (dn), or between pn and pn` 1,
were computed to provide information regarding the rate of change in MAD for n = 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 29,
d n “ pn`1 ´ pn (7)
A random sample of the size of 102 reflectance pairs were selected from the extracted pairs in the
above step, from which p1 was computed. An additional number of randomly selected reflectance
pairs were added to the first random sample to create a sample for p2 from which first p2 and then d1
were computed. Likewise, dn were computed until n = 29. This procedure was repeated 10 times to
provide 10 sets of dn. To evaluate variability in d n, d n was plotted as a function of the sample size
(Figure 1). dn changed by˘0.0003 when the sample size was equal to or greater than 41,754 highlighted
by the vertical dashed line in Figure 1. This converges to zero when the number of samples is further
increased. The threshold of 0.0003 was qualitatively determined after computing dn, but the change in
MAD was small enough or nearly independent of the sample size when it was equal to or greater than
41,754. The minimum necessary number of samples in this study, therefore, was assumed to be equal
to or greater than 41,754.
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MODIS-compatible EVI and MODIS EVI (dn) as a function of the number of sample data. A vertical
dashed line corresponds to the number of sample 41,754.
Prior to data extraction for the optimization, we eliminated anomalies in the sample data.
Spectral data pairs were rejected if EVIs were lower than ´0.05 or greater than 1.0. This is because,
some VIIRS EVI exceeded the upper value of the valid range of MODIS EVI used in MOD13 series [32],
i.e., 1.0, due probably to cloud leak ge nd/ r residual snow/ice contaminatio . In addition, when
VIIRS M3 surface reflectance exceeded 0.3 (possible cloud leakage or residual snow/ice contamination),
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the pair was removed. If δ1 ă median pδ1q ´ σ or δ1 ą median pδ1q ` σ (δ1 is MODIS EVI minus VIIRS
EVI (see Equation (8)); σ is 0.09, the STD of δ1), the pair was removed as an outlier. The value of σ, 0.09
was considered large enough since the maximum difference between MODIS and VIIRS EVI calculated
from model-simulated (noise free) data was less than 0.02 for nadir view [17] and less than 0.03 for
off-nadir (60 degrees) view (results not shown here). The possible causes of these outliers as identified
are discussed in next subsection.
In this study, sample data were selected in order for the EVI frequencies to be as uniform as
possible. Also, the data were selected to be more uniform with respect to sun-target-sensor viewing
geometry. First, 200,000 pairs of MODIS and VIIRS spectra, which satisfied the conditions for the
data extraction described above, were randomly selected and extracted from each of the 14 angular
bins (seven variations in view zenith angle and two variations in relative azimuth angle), and then
2,800,000 pairs of data were created by combining the 14 data sets. The sample data were then selected
randomly from the 2,800,000 pairs but to be uniform with respect to the EVI value. The relative
frequency of EVI of the 2,800,000 data is shown by the blue line in Figure 2 whereas the frequency of
sample data that were used in the optimization is shown by the red line in Figure 2. The total number
of reflectance pairs was 137,278, which is greater than the minimum necessary number of sample
(41,754) and computationally-acceptable for the optimization.
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Figure 2. Relative fr quency of MODIS EVI extracted from the cli te odeling grid (CMG) data with
the limited conditions regarding view zenith and azimuth angles and time period, denoted by blue
line and that of data used for optimization (sample data), denoted by red line.
The percentage of the pair of reflectances in respective angular ranges is shown in Table 1.
Since the angular distribution in each EVI bin (e.g., 0.01 in EVI unit) would not be identical, the
resultant v lu s of th perc ntages wer not unif rm. The number of samples for backward scattering
tended to increase with increasing view angle. On the contrary, it decreased as view angle increased in
the forward scattering direction when the view angle was larger than 32.0.
Table 1. Percentage for the number of pairs of MODIS and VIIRS reflectance spectra in each
angular condition.
Relative Azimuth Angle
´90.0 < θa < 90.0
(Backward Scattering)
´180.0 < θa < ´90.0, 90 < θa < 180
(Forward Scattering)
View zenith angle
0.0 < θv < 8.0 6.7 6.3
8.0 < θv < 16.0 6.9 6.3
16.0 < θv < 24.0 7.7 6.5
24.0 < θv < 32.0 9.3 6.4
32.0 < θv < 40.0 10.4 5.1
40.0 < θv < 48.0 9.6 4.3
48.0 < θv < 56.0 10.7 3.8
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3.3. Optimization Results
The errors between MODIS EVI and VIIRS EVI are written as δ1, and errors between MODIS EVI
and MODIS-compatible EVI with the optimized coefficients (K˚i , i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are written as δ
˚
2 ,
δ1 “ vm ´ vv (8)











where vm, vv, and v̂˚m are MODIS EVI, VIIRS EVI, and MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI with the optimized
set of coefficients.
In Figure 3a, MODIS EVI minus VIIRS EVI (δ1) are plotted as a function of MODIS EVI. On average,
δ1 was the smallest at EVI = 0, decreased until approximately EVI = 0.2, and remained nearly the same
for higher EVI values (Figure 3a). The mean, STD, and root mean square error (RMSE) of δ1 were
´0.019, 0.028, and 0.034, respectively (Table 2). The mean values of MODIS minus VIIRS reflectances
were ´0.009, ´0.003, and ´0.011 for the blue, red, and NIR bands, respectively. In general, higher
VIIRS blue and NIR reflectances contributed to higher VIIRS EVI values than the MODIS counterparts.
The effect of spectral bandpasses and additional uncertainties caused by radiometric calibration could
add systematic errors to surface reflectances. While δ1 had less scattering about the trend at lower (0
to 0.2) EVI values, large positive values in δ1 were observed with increasing EVI values (Figure 3a).
This indicates that VIIRS EVI shows relatively smaller values than MODIS EVI, which can likely be
attributed to cloud leakage in VIIRS Cloud Mask (VCM). Other sources of systematic and random
errors arise from differences in the maturity of the atmospheric correction algorithms, including aerosol
optical properties, relative geolocation errors between the sensors, and influences associated with
differences in spatial compositing for generating CMG data. Although the input reflectance pairs were
carefully selected to have the same sun-target-view geometric conditions, subtle differences in the
geometric conditions remained in many pairs, being an additional source of random/systematic errors
that are inevitable for this cross-sensor comparison.Remote Sens. 2016, 8, 34 
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Table 2. Statistics of MODIS EVI minus VIIRS EVI (δ1) and MODIS EVI minus MODIS-compatible
VIIRS EVI obtained in the optimization (δ˚2 ).
Mean STD RMSE
δ1 ´0.019 0.028 0.034
δ˚2 0.002 0.028 0.028
The optimization was performed using the extracted data and resultant coefficients are
summarized in Table 3. K˚1 and K
˚
4 were close to unity and K
˚
2 was close to zero, whereas K
˚
3 were
0.874. The validity of these values can be evaluated based on the slope and offset calculated from the
linear regression between MODIS and VIIRS reflectances. The slope and offset of the linear regression
between the VIIRS blue reflectance (x-axis) and MODIS counterpart (y-axis) were 0.813 and 0.0032,
respectively, and similarly, 0.934 and 0.0039 for the VIIRS red reflectance and MODIS counterpart, and
0.915 and 0.013 for the VIIRS NIR reflectance and MODIS counterpart. We consider the slopes of the
regressions as the averages of the slope of the vegetation isoline equations in Equations (2a–c) for the
MODIS-VIIRS CMG data, Ab, Ar, and An (= 0.813, 0.915, and 0.939) and consider the offsets of the
regressions as the average values of offsets of the isoline equations, Db, Dr, and Dn (= 0.0032, 0.0039,





{An “ 0.010, K3 “ Ab{An “ 0.888, and K4 “ pC1Dr ` Dn ´ C2Db ` Lq{An “ 1.107.
These values are very similar to K˚i ; especially they are the same for K1. Therefore, the optimized, best
coefficients K˚i can be reasonable.








1.026 ´0.001 0.874 1.022
Thus, the calibrated MODIS-compatible EVI (v̂˚m) is written as
v̂˚m “ G
ρv,n ´ K˚1 ρv,r ` K
˚
2
ρv,n ` K˚1 C1ρv,r ´ K
˚




Figure 3b shows MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI minus MODIS EVI (δ˚2 ) and that the
MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI with optimized coefficients resulted in a lower error magnitude than
VIIRS EVI, i.e., a reduction of the mean difference from 0.019 (δ1) to 0.002 (δ˚2 ). The STD of δ
˚
2 (0.028)
was the same as that of δ1 (0.028) because the errors were included in both sensors, especially in
VIIRS. The RMSE of δ˚2 (0.028) was lower than that of δ1 (0.034) because of the reduction in the
systematic differences.
Figure 4a,b show the spatial distributions of δ1 and δ˚2 , respectively. In plotting δ1 and δ
˚
2 in map
format, when multiple error values were found for a single grid, their average value is plotted for the
grid. Errors were not measured over all of the grids because the MODIS and VIIRS sun-target-view
geometry matchup were found over limited geographic areas. Note that the size of the colored dots
is larger than the actual grid size (0.05˝-by-0.05˝) for improved visualization. Fewer samples seen in
tropical forests and high northern latitude regions were due to frequent cloud cover and snow/ice
cover. Generally, large negative values in δ1 were found everywhere, especially in the southeast area
of the South American continent, India, West Europe, the western and southern part of Africa, and the
northern part of the Eurasian continent. Positive errors were found in the regions that also showed
large negative errors and where vegetation are found. Such samples might have been impacted by
factors other than spectral bandpasses as mentioned before. Positive errors were also observed in
the regions showing lower magnitudes of negative and positive values in δ1 (´0.03~0.01) such as
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sparsely/less vegetated areas and desert including Australia, northern Africa, the central part of Asia,
and the southern part of South American continent.
Figure 4b shows the spatial distribution of δ˚2 . The negative values in δ1 were corrected over the
globe by the MODIS-compatible EVI. Areas that showed negative errors in Figure 4a resulted in smaller
magnitude of errors. However, positive errors were not properly corrected and remained or increased
in their magnitude, in particular, over the southeast of South America and Europe. Clusters of negative
errors (approximately ´0.01) were observed in Africa, Australia, east South America, and the northern
Eurasian continent (the areas heavily impacted by either persistent cloud cover or winter snow cover).Remote Sens. 2016, 8, 34 
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4. Evaluation of MODIS-Compatible VIIRS EVI
The MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI with the optimized coefficients (in Table 3) was evaluated
using another dataset, i.e., MODIS and VIIRS global, daily CMG data of which acquisition dates did
not overlap with those used in the calibration/optimization. The period of data for the evaluation
spanned between 8/1/2013 and 11/30/2013 (four onths). The total number of MODIS and VIIRS
reflectance pairs, which fell in any of the angular bins described in Section 3.2, was more than 2.8 million
from which an evaluation dataset was randomly extracted. The size of this subsample was 200,000.
This evaluation dataset had different frequencies over angular and EVI bins from the one used in the
previous sec ion.
A density plot of MODIS EVI minus VIIRS EVI (δ1) as a function of MODIS EVI is shown in
Figure 5a. Trends of negative biases and high density in lower EVI values were similar to Figure 3a
but the appearance of the plot (distribution of dots) was different because of different scenarios in
extracting sample data. The mean of the error (´0.021) was similar to that obtained from the calibration
dataset in Figure 3a (´0.019), whereas STD and RMSE (0.021 and 0.029) of this evaluation dataset were
smaller than those in Figure 3a (0.028 and 0.034) as summarized in Table 4. Figure 5b shows a density
plot of MODIS EVI minus MODIS-compatible EVI (δ˚2 ) as a function of MODIS EVI. The absolute
average of δ˚2 (0.003) was reduced from that of δ1 (0.021). STD of δ
˚
2 (0.020) was slightly lower than
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that of δ1 (0.021). RMSE of δ˚2 (0.020) was reduced from that of δ1 (0.029). These results indicate that
the coefficients obtained in the previous section were reasonable.Remote Sens. 2016, 8, 34 
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Figure 5. Density plots of EVI differences using the data for the evaluation. (a) ensity plot of MODIS
EVI minus VIIRS EVI (δ1) vs. MODIS EVI; (b) Density plot of MODIS EVI minus MODIS-compatible
VIIRS EVI (δ˚2 ) vs. MODIS EVI.
Table 4. Statistics of MODIS EVI minus VIIRS EVI (δ1) and MODIS EVI minus MODIS-compatible
VIIRS EVI (δ˚2 ) for the evaluation.
Mean STD RMSE
δ1 ´0.021 0.021 0.029
δ˚2 ´0.003 0.020 0.020
Figure 6a,b show the spatial distribution of MODIS EVI minus VIIRS EVI (δ1) and MODIS EVI
minus MODIS-compatible EVI (δ˚2 ), respectively, for ev luation data. Spatial trends f errors in Figure 6
are very simil r to those in Figure 4. The spatial coverage of Figure 6 is slightly wider t an Figure 4 since
the sample size of the evaluation dataset (200,000) was larger than that of the calibration/optimization
dataset (137,278). The number of positive error occurrences in Figure 6b appears slightly smaller than
that in Figure 4b because of the two different scenarios used in obtaining the evaluation and calibration
datasets. For example, the southern part of the South American continent shows fewer dots of positive
errors (red dots) compared to Figure 4b.
The MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI was further evaluated by examining its performance with
respect to sun-target-sensor viewing angle, EVI dynamic range, and land cover type. Mean, STD, and
RMSE of δ˚2 and δ1 were computed and those of δ
˚
2 were divided by the respective counterparts of δ1,
referred to as the ratio of mean (RM), ratio of STD (RS), and ratio of RMSE (RR), for each angle bin,
each EVI bin, and each land cover type (Figures 7–9 respectively). The MODIS Land Cover Type Yearly
CMG (MCD12C1 [33], resolution of 0.05˝-by-0.05˝) for 2012 was used to identify the land cover type of
each CMG pixel (the 17-class International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) classification) [34].
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Figure 8. (a) Ratio of absolute mean of difference between MODIS EVI minus MODIS-compatible
VIIRS EVI (δ˚2 ) to that between MODIS EVI minus VIIRS EVI (δ1) for EVI-dependent data; (b) Ratio of
STD for δ˚2 to that for δ1; (c) Ratio of RMSE for δ
˚
2 to that for δ1; (d) Frequency of EVI distribution in
data for evaluation.
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Figure 9. (a) Ratio of absolute mean of difference between MODIS EVI minus MODIS-compatible
VIIRS EVI (δ˚2 ) to that etween MODIS EVI minus VIIRS EVI (δ1) for land cover-dependent data;
(b) Ratio of STD for δ˚2 to that for δ1; (c) Ratio of RMSE for δ
˚
2 to that for δ1; (d) Frequency of land cover
type distribution in data for evaluation.
The RM increased with view zenith angle for the backward scattering geometry, while it remained
nearly the same over the view zenith angle range examined here for the forward scattering direction
(Figure 7a). The RS was close to one for both the backward and forward scattering directions,
but was slightly smaller for the former than the latter (Figure 7b). The RR was less than 0.8 and
smaller for the backward scattering (Figure 7c). It tended to decrease with increasing view angles.
The MODIS-compatible EVI performed better for the forward scattering direction in terms of bias
but better for the backward scattering direction from the perspective of variability. Figure 7d shows
the frequency distribution of each angular condition for this evaluation dataset. The frequency of
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backward scattering does not show a strong angular dependency, whereas that of forward scattering
showed a monotonic increasing trend.
Dependencies of the improvement of RM, RS, and RR on EVI values from MODIS are shown in
Figure 8. Note that the maximum MODIS EVI in our evaluation was 0.688. The RM differed largely
across EVI bins (Figure 8a). The bias was the smallest for the EVI range of 0.3–0.4 and was the largest
for higher EVI values (from 0.5 to 0.7). Whereas the RS was less than unity and varied a little across EVI
bins (Figure 8b), the RR varied greatly from 0.5 to 1.25 (Figure 8c). According to the histogram of this
dataset (Figure 8d), most of samples were in the EVI range between 0 and 0.5. Since the coefficients of
the MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI are sensitive to canopy greenness [17], a smaller number of samples
in higher EVI values would have been a source of the large RM and RR for that EVI value range.
It should be noted that cloud leakage in VCM could degrade the performance of the atmospheric
correction algorithm, which may likely be associated with densely vegetated areas due to persistent
cloud coverage.
Land cover dependencies of RM, RS, and RR are shown in Figure 9a–c, respectively. Note that
data corresponding to “Water” and “Permanent snow and ice” were excluded from this evaluation.
The RM was less than 0.4 except for the urban and built-up (ur) cover type (Figure 9a). The RS
was close to unity (Figure 9b). The RR was smaller than unity, and showed large improvements for
barren and sparsely vegetated area (bs), closed shrublands (cs), and open shrublands (os) followed by
savanna (sv) and grass land (gr) (Figure 9c). The urban and built-up area, in general, shows totally
different spectral characteristics from vegetated areas, which might have caused the largest RM and
RR. Figure 9d shows the land cover frequency of this evaluation dataset. The sample sizes of os, gr,
and bs were large, and a general negative correlation between the sample size and the improvements
in statistics was observed. The forest cover types where high EVI values are expected (first five cover
types in Figure 9a–d) showed some improvements in the statistics, although samples with large EVI
values resulted in larger errors. The MODIS/VIIRS EVI tended to fall approximately between 0.1
and 0.5 (0.25 in average) for forest types, in which the MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI showed higher
performance than in the higher EVI value range.
5. Discussions
The coefficients obtained through the calibration/optimization using the one-year global dataset






4 ) = (1.026, ´0.001, 0.874, 1.022). The optimum coefficients obtained for







4) = (0.947, 0.010, 0.265, 0.995). These differences in the optimum coefficient values
resulted from the spatiotemporal coverages of the calibration datasets used in the present and previous
studies. It should be noted that K˚i obtained in this study fell in or approached the range of coefficients
simulated by radiative transfer models (PROSAIL and 6S code) [17]. The maximum and minimum
of Ki (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) obtained in the model simulation were (0.980, 1.024), (´0.002, 0.004), (0.695,
0.935), (0.879, 1.020), respectively. K˚2 (´0.001) and K
˚
3 (0.874) fell within their corresponding ranges,
and K˚1 (1.026) and K
˚
4 (1.022) slightly greater than the ranges. Since the simulation of coefficients
was performed by varying optical thickness of vegetation canopy and aerosol layer but by fixing
angular condition, considerations of angular variations in the present study could widen the ranges
of coefficients characterized by the maximum and minimum to include K˚i obtained in this study.
Further investigation is required to fully understand the relationship between the optimum K˚i values
from actual sensor data and ranges of coefficients simulated using radiative transfer models.
The derived equation of MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI was a non-linear function of Ki, and
therefore the optimization of Ki corresponds to the non-linear regression. The small non-linear biases,
however, still remained in the δ˚2 (MODIS EVI minus MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI) in Figure 3b.
The comparison of our algorithm with alternative models such as polynomials is certainly important
and worthy to evaluate, which is a focus of future work.
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The calibrated MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI showed less compatibility with MODIS EVI over
higher EVI values (ą0.5). MODIS-VIIRS reflectance pairs that had large positive values in δ˚2 (MODIS
EVI minus MODIS-compatible EVI) also had positive values in δ1 (MODIS EVI minus VIIRSE EVI).
However, a Hyperion-based bandpass simulation analysis conducted over AERONET sites only found
negative values in MODIS EVI minus VIIRS EVI [15]. This discrepancy implies that these large positive
δ1 values were likely caused by other potential factors than the bandpass differences, such as cloud
leakage in VCM which decreases VIIRS EVI and increases δ1 and δ˚2 , and the maturity status (quality
level) of the input surface reflectance data.
The VIIRS surface reflectance product was on a “beta” maturity status for the data period used in
this study. Likewise, the VIIRS sensor data record (SDR), the input to the VIIRS surface reflectance
product, reached a provisional status in March 2013 [31]. Quality issues associated with the VIIRS
surface reflectance data that we noticed included cloud leakage [17,35], aerosol optical thickness [36,37],
and VIIRS algorithmic differences from MODIS. The leakage of small clouds resulted in large biases in
the surface reflectance intermediate product (IP) which were not documented in QFs [16]. Therefore,
spatial averaging for generating CMG pixels could have operated differently between MODIS and
VIIRS due primarily to the cloud leakage in VCM. The MODIS/VIIRS pixels involved in area-averaging
for generating CMG pixels heavily depend on algorithmic accuracy for cloud detection over the
cloudy area. Such dependency caused the situation that the number of pixels, i.e., the areas used
to compute CMG reflectances, was not identical between sensors even if the area for the averaging
(0.05˝-by-0.05˝) was the same location. This could subsequently impose substantial differences between
CMG reflectances of sensors, in addition to cloud contamination. Significant improvements have,
however, been made to these input products since the commencement of this study and additional
improvements are planned (e.g., [38,39]). The same and additional analyses using the VIIRS surface
reflectance product with a higher maturity status (e.g., provisional or validated stage-1) should allow
to examine and identify the factor(s) that caused this apparent poor calibration results for high EVI
values and to obtain more refined calibration results of the equation/coefficients.
Coefficients in the MODIS-compatible EVI to be optimized are also influenced by characteristics
in sample data and an optimization algorithm. The sample data are characterized by several factors
including maturity (accuracy) of the product, the number of samples, frequencies in sun-target-viewing
geometry, observation time period, and land cover types. The optimization of coefficients depends on
the merit function and the algorithm to search for the optimum solution. The algorithm comprised by
the merit function of MAD and the search algorithm of the Nelder-Mead simplex method starting from
multiple initial guesses performed properly for the problem of the EVI optimization, which involves
multiple local minima.
6. Conclusions
The MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI was obtained via cross-calibration using a year-long global
dataset (MODIS and VIIRS CMG) and was subsequently evaluated with an additional dataset not
used for the calibration/optimization. The dataset for obtaining the optimum set of coefficients was
selected in order for EVI (and angular) frequencies to be as uniform as possible across all view zenith
angles, relative azimuthal angles, and EVI values. The evaluation results showed a significant decrease
in the difference between the VIIRS EVI and MODIS EVI upon cross-calibration, the mean error
(absolute value) and RMSE having decreased from 0.021 to 0.003 EVI units, and from 0.029 to 0.020
EVI units, respectively. The random and systematic errors in VIIRS data due to the VIIRS product
generation algorithms are expected to decrease, which should further improve the performance of the
MODIS-compatible VIIRS EVI upon re-calibration with a new, higher maturity level dataset.
The cross-calibration methodology introduced in this study should be useful not only for the
EVI cross-calibration, but also for cross-calibrating other vegetation indices, such as the NDVI and
two-band EVI (EVI2) [40] and, thus, has the potential to contribute to addressing continuity of spectral
vegetation indices across optical sensors for long term global vegetation monitoring.
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